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Cindi Sansone -Braff (P)

Cindi, the Romance Whisperer, is a psychic/medium,
award-wi n n i n g playwrig ht, dati n g expert, relationship
coach, and author of two self-help books. She was named
Best Psychic five years in a row by Long lsland Press,
featured in Newsday, Reader's Digest, radio shows
throughout the country, and is cited as a relationship and
dating expert by the likes of Huffington Post, Bustle, and
the Daily Tribune.

PRESEI{TATIONS:

"EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOWABOUT LIFE
AFTER DEATH'" "HOW TO MANIFEST PEACE AND JOY
IN YOUR LIFE", ''WRITING AS A ROAD TO
ENLIGHTENMENT'" "HOW TO WRITE CREATIVE NON-
FICTION'" ''MANIFESTING AND KEEPING A SOUL MATE
RELATIONSHIP'" ''HOW THE LAW OF ATTRACTION
REALLY WORKS'" ''THE RELATIONSHIP REPAIR
SHOP", and "HOW TO ACCESS YOUR AKASHIC
RECORDS.''
Wehsite: www.grantmeahi gherlove.com
Contact: cind isansonebraff@gma il.com I 631 47 54266

Richard Scheinberg (P)

With thirty-seven years of mental health and metaphysical
experience with individuals, couples and families, Richard
is also the Founder and Director of Sunrise Counseling
Center in East lslip and Bay Shore. The Center serves
3,500 clients every month and is the largest private mental
health provider in the state of New York. Richard has
appeared on both radio and television, and has authored
two books: "Turning Trauma into Triumph" and "Seeking
Soul Mates, Spirit Guides, and Past Lives".

PRESENTAflONS:

''THE TOP 20 STRESS REDUCING TECHNIQUES'" ''THE
TOP 10 COUPLE COMMUNICATION SKILLS", and
''SEEKING SOUL MATES, SPIRIT GUIDES, AND PAST
LIVES". Richard can be queried for additional topics.
Website: www.Sunrisecou nsel i n gCenter.com, urwtn .

SeekingSoul.com
Contact: RScheinberg@Sunrisecounsel i ngGenter.com
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RolandAllnach (P)

Roland is a multi-award winning author of six books in
various genres and numerous published short stories. He
has appeared on national and localtelevision, radio, and
has presented at art venues and libraries. He also currently
serves as President of LIAG.

PRESENTATIONS:

Roland's presentations are for those interested in
publication or who have recently secured publication.
Content is based on pragmatic approaches. Available
topics: "PUBLISHING PRIMER: BEING AN AUTHORAND
STORY MECHANICS", ''PUBLISH YOUR SHORT
STORY", "PUBLISH YOUR BOOK" (series of two
presentations), "MARKET YOUR BOOK" and, "CRAFTING
ALTERNATE REALITIES IN GENRE FICTION''.
Website: www.rolandallnach.com
Contact email: fiction@rolandallnach.com

I(aren Bonnet (P)

Karen began her career as an editor/reporter, but has
moved on to public relations for nationally recognized
nonprofit groups as well as businesses. Karen is the author
of "Whale lsland and the Mysterious Bones", an adventure
story for middle-grade children packed with action and
suspense.

PRESENTATIONS:

Karen details her journey in writing a children's novel which
encompasses the writing process from inception to
completion, including plot, theme, setting, and character
development. An informative Power Point leads an
interactive discussion with children, a scene/character
enactment with children as characters, trivia and matching
game questions, and a tri-fold board of "Mammals of the
Sea" discussing the importance of ocean preservation,
marine ecosystems, and marine animals that live in our
waterurays.
ln "SO YOU WANT TO WRITE A STORY?", Karen teams
up with fellow author Linda Frank to take participants
through the important steps of writing, copyrighting, and
editing. Self-publishing is covered in depth, and the authors
discuss unique marketing strategies they have utilized.
Website: See "Whale Island and the Mysterious
Bones" at Amazon
Contact: kbonnet7@gmail.com

Cassandra Dallas (P)

Cassandra wrote her first romantic novel "Going Dutch"
after visiting Amsterdam. Originally envisioned as a love
story, while writing her novel she explored sexual
harassment, legal issues, and the history of one of the
only European cities that for centuries welcomed Jews.

PRESENTATIONS:

Cassandra would love to share her experiences about
writing with people that are just venturing into creating
their own stories. She welcomes the opportunity to
discuss the use of a pen name, as well as how to get
comfortable writing sexually explicit scenes.
Website: www.goingdutchthebook.com
Contact: cassandradal las021 1 @gmai l.com

Linda Maria Frank (P)

Linda taught science and forensics. She is the author of
the Annie Tillery Mysteries and produces 'The Writer's
Dream', her local access TV show (also seen on
YouTube). Linda is active in Ll Sisters in Crime, Ll
Children's Writers and lllustrators, and Mystery Writers of
America.

PRESENTATIONS:

"DNA TECHNOLOGY" illustrates the technology's use by
criminologists. "DNAAND FAMOUS MURDER CASES"
outlines the use/misuses of DNA in high profile trials. "THE
LINDBERG KIDNAPPING" traces the evidence used in the
eponymous case. "SOLVING ANCIENT MYSTERIES"
shows how forensics can solve mysteries of the past.
"PLANTS, POISONS AND PLOTS" discusses plant toxins
and their use by mystery writers. "ART, NOTART" explains
how artwork is authenticated. "THOSE CSI SHOWS,
FACT OR FICTION?" critiques crime investigation on TV.
Website: www. Iindamariafrank.com
Contact: lmf217@hotmail.com / 51 6-798-0341

|oel Harris (P)

Joel is the author of "Public Parts", a crime novel based on
the true unsolved mystery surrounding the death of Abe
"Kid Twist" Reles, noted crime snitch, who fellfrom a sixth
story hotelwindow in December 1941while being guarded
by a picked squad of New York City Police detectives.
Joel's novel takes place thirty years after the death of
Reles, when the mystery is coming undone.

PRESENTATION:

Joel discusses the men involved in this era of mob crime -
including Meyer Lansky, Gurrah Shapiro, Lepke Buchalter,
Bugsy Siegel and Albert Anastasia, among others - who
were brought to justice and the prosecutors who were
being helped by Reles'testimony.
Website: www.publicpartsthelegend.com
Contact: jharrisite@aol.com / 51 6,295-0445



Lois I(ipnis w) Rita Plush (P)

Lois' books reflect her experiences as an artist-in-
residence and her hands-on workshops demonstrating
ways to integrate arts into curriculum and access arts for
students of diverse abilities. She has directed award-
winning high school productions, implemented innovative
school partnership projects, and presented these projects
at conferences throughout New York.

\fi/SRI{SHSP:

"IMPROVISATION AND WRITING": ln this hands-on
workshop, participants will explore how to use
improvisation, pantomime, and other theatre techniques to
generate ideas for stories and as tools to develop
character, plot, and theme.
Website: www. loiskipnis.com
Contact: loisartsed@optonl ine.net

John I(rahn (P)

Dr. Krahn is a much published author. As a sought-after
presenter he is invited to speak several times a month. As
a great storyteller, John uses humor and personal
experiences to convene his important message, speaking
to both head and heart. Those who attend his
presentations not only find them enjoyable but in many
cases life changing.

PRESENTATION:

Currently John offers his most popular presentation,
"LlVlNG A HAPPIER LIFE AT EVERY AGE". John looks at
both what erodes happiness as well as ways to increase
happiness. Sharing ways to tackle worry, hurts, and Life's
challenges, along with looking at ways to make a positive
difference with one's life, are just a few of the subjects of
this interesting presentation.
Gontact: krahns@msn.com I 631-242-A356

Sandra Lanton (w)
(P)

Sandy offers presentations to students from pre-K to high
school, teachers, and parents. She is the author of four
picture books, one early chapter book, and her work has
also appeared in magazines and anthologies.

WffiRT{SHSF$:

''FROM MANUSCRIPT TO PRINTED PAGE'" ''FEELING
YOUR WAY", and "WRITING EXERCISES."

PRESENTATIONS:

''SHOW, DON'T TELL'" "SELECTING BOOKS FOR
KIDS'"''BIBLIOTHERAPY'"''EXPLAINING DEATH TO
CHILDREN", and "TALKING TO CHILDREN ABOUT
DIVORCE.''
Website: www.sandylanton.com
Contact: sandyredheadl S@gmail.com /
516-987-3718

Rita began her diverse career as an interior designer,
enjoying the position of coordinator of the lnterior Design/
Decorating Certiflcate Program at Queensborough
Community College. She teaches design, decorative arts
and creative writing. She is the author of two novels and a
short story collection, and reviews books for the Fire lsland
News. Rita has presented at libraries, synagogues, senior
centers, Hofstra University, Hutton House, and was a
guest on Curtis Sliwa's "Drive at Five" radio program.

PRESENTATIONS:

"SPIFFING UP FOR SPRING (or FALL)", "ART DECO
AND ALL THAT JMZ" , ''WRITING AND PUBLISHING IN
THE MODERN AGE, OR SO YOU'VE WRITTEN A BOOK;
NOW WHAT?", and "COCO CHANEL: THE WOMAN -
THE LEGEND". A contestant in the 2017 Ms. Senior
America Pagent, Rita's talk on "GRANDMA'S GOTA
DATE" focuses on positive aging.
Website: www.ritapl ush.com
Contact: ritapl ush@yahoo.com

Glenn Poveromo (P)

Glenn draws upon his years of experience as a teacher
and coach, as well as the content of his books ("Change
Your Thinking/Change Your Life" and "Glennisms: Simple
Thoughts About Life and Living") to stimulate awareness of
how to create and maintain a positive sense of being.

PRESENTATION:

With ''POSITIVE THINKING AND MINDFULNESS FOR
BETTER LlVlNG", Glenn helps attendees understand their
innate ability to program their mind and emotions to live
their best possible life. Participants learn about the inner
workings of the conscious and subconscious mind, how
belief systems are formed and influence performance, and
how to use specific mental tools that will foster conscious
choice of thoughts and emotions to create positive
outcomes. Presentations are one hour in duration.
Website: www.coach poveromo.com
Contact: glenn@glennpov.com I 516-680-8257

Joel Reitman (P)

Born in Brooklyn, Joel grew up in California, and has a
background in journalism and car racing at the
Bridgehampton Race Circuit. Joel let his writing pursuits
return to his fond memories of Brooklyn.

PRESENTATIONS:

Joel's presentations regard his books and the background
of thelr creation. Presentations can be tailored to
audiences of all ages. Please contact for topics. AIso
included are views on self publishing and aspects of the
writing craft.
Website: wwwgentlemanauthor.com
Contact: jreitman39@aol.com



Ron Scott [fl*, Elaine Idesling Whitehouse (P)

Ron currently serves as the Executive Vice President of
the Nassau County Poet Laureate Society and as the
Membership Chair of LIAG. Ron is the author of two novels
and several poetry anthologies; his works have extended
to regional magazines and Newsday.

PRESENTATION:
Ron shares the writing experience as a world of "two hats":
novelist and poet. He focuses on writing techniques that
include fiction, non-fiction, and a variety of poetry styles.

WSRKSFT#F:
Ron's workshop is an interactive approach to teach
techniques of writing versus the fear of writing. Attendees
are encouraged to participate and critique each other's
work based on suggested prompts. The goal is to bring out
the writer in all of us and match the right genre.
Website : www.faceoft heenemy.info, www. ronscott. info
Contact: rscotr0369@aol.com

Lois W. Stern (P)

Lois initiated a global "Tales2lnspire" contesVproject in
2012 and has since published seven books of winners'
inspiring stories (including some of her own). Audiences
enjoy her multi-media presentations of these inspiring
stories that have come to her from across the globe.

PRESENTATIONS:

''THE ART OF WRITING A SHORT STORY'" ''EDITING TO
GRAB YOUR AUDIENCE AND MAKE YOUR WRITING
COME ALIVE'" ''SELF-PUBLISH, SMALL PRESS OR
MAJOR PUBLISHER - WHICH ONE'S FOR YOU?", ''HOW
TO PUBLISH FREE WITH CREATE SPACE", and
"MARKETING YOUR BABY" (techniques for obtaining
reviews, social media, building an email list, creating a blog
and newsletter - even getting on TV!).
Webs ite: www.tales2 i nspi re. com
Contact: tales2i ns pi re@opti m u m. net I 51 6-524-0341

Frank Vetro tp)

Frank has interviewed nationwide. A school principal,
mentor and life coach, he shares his tragic yet inspirational
story in the hope of helping others and spurring change.
Frank captivates an audience as he melds personal stories
with positive discussions from local to global themes.
PRESENTAIIONS:
Frank offers inspirational presentations regarding what to
do when the bottom drops out in life. Attitude, positive
human interactions, self-reflection, and self-confidence are
stressed in developing a personal and professional life
plan, improved decision making, and response to
adversity. Presentations are appropriate for high school
and college students, educators, business professionals,
future leaders, and activists.
Website: wwwfrankvetro.com / www.wliny.com
Contact: fuetro@gmail.com

Elaine is a former teacher and an award winning journalist
and editor. She has written and published works of fiction
and non-fiction. Her book, "Hart's Tavern", is a historical
fiction account of four women whose lives intersect during
the seven-year British occupation of Long lsland during the
Revolutionary War. The characters were inspired by real
people, places and events.

PRESENTATION:

Elaine will discuss the Revolutionary War on Long lsland
with particular emphasis on the role of women during this
time in history. lmages and readings are employed to
enhance the presentation's message. Elaine will also
describe the writing process, giving specific strategies to
emerging writers and answering their questions.
Contact: hartstavern@gmail.com / 63{-567-9148

|eanmarie Wilson (P)

Combining the experience of raising two daughters and
extensive practice in the field of counseling with young
adults and their families, Jeanmarie wrote "Parenting From
Your Soul" with practical guidelines for raising children with
spiritual ideology. Her book helps parents navigate the
travails of the parenting journey while helping them to be
the best parents they can be.

PRESENTATIONS:
,,COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE: LEARN THE SECRETS OF A
SEASONED COLLEGE COUNSELOR!" Jeanmarie is
available for presentations for parents on college planning
and cultivating your relationship with your teenager/adult
child along the way.
Website: www. parentingfromyoursoul.com &
y o u rj o u rneytocol I ege. com
Contact: info@parentingfromyoursoul.com

S.T. (Tom) Young {w

Personification is Tom's chosen vehicle to enter the literary
world. He brings life/voice to the inanimate and brings them
off the page to tell a story, often with humor. It's a fun
writing venture with no boundaries, just one's imagination
and sense of literary adventure.

WORI(SF{CIP:

"THE PERSONIFICATION WORKSHOP" requires class
participation. Each attendee is asked to write
personification on a few assigned topics. One page or less
is sufficient length. The pieces are then discussed offering
constructive remarks. Tom will read pieces he has written
to compare and contrast. There is no secret formula, other
than to have fun!

Website: styroung.com
Contact: burrder@aol.com


